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First thing to do is shave. he thought. Ca
He walked into the shabby bathroom ar
need to make himself presentable to the public, H
rusty, but it always did the job, and although it II
him a closer, cleaner shave than those new elect~ic
Got to remember to buy a new soap mu~
ruin a man's face.
After thoroughly lathering the brush, \
mirror with a Vellowish towel and began shaving.
"Well, I see you're getting ready," he said.
"Ya, can't wait."
"Anxious, huh?"
"Always get anxious when I'm planning a
He felt that if he were going to talk to r
"You're looking a little pale, Valentine."
"Naw. Just that I've been cooped up here
Looking into the mirror. Valentine Quin
appearance. He'd pu t a number of years behind I
tion these years had caused . Before him stood a
hair and a ghostly com plexion that only added t
eyes.
His fl esh hung lim p from the bone, an
light much like the scales of a goldfish. Yes, age
but nothing was going to upset him on this long-a\
Still got that twinkle in my eyes, he thou~
Leaving the bathroom, he went straight
traveling clothes. The lady at the clothing star
frock with a maiching five·bunon, single·breast
and he could still use lhem 'for weddings and f
purchased them a while back they were still neat,
"Now, let's see, ,'ve got my suitcase pac
at the depot, and I'm dressed. "
" Yep! Everything's in order."
T he rest of the time he spent pulling the
and picking up t he odd s and ends th at had gather
Again the silence was broken by ch imes, and he

we wander into all
the jewelry stores
the clerks eye me
think me a thief
is it because
I am carrying the steel rake
no I go through the store
opening up purses then
wallets
the jeweler working
in the back
looks for the light
before birth
cursed this way
my curiosity
wanting to come inside you
MARK SEELEY

UNTI T LED
Friday night
a partymingle
left a stench
of eXited perspirat ion
and drunken ladies
passed out on the
bedroom carpet
with no way to remove it.
Cigarettes and coffee
have never mixed well in me,
dissatisfaction
o n my mo rning breath 
I can't he lp
but f latten
all I speak to
with the coldness in my eyes.
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